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Christmas Order 
Deadline 

Guarantee delivery of your hand made furniture by placing 
your order online, by phone or by email by the 4th of 
December. Due to the varying manufacture times of our 
furniture, some pieces may available to order closer to the big 
day. Simply get in contact with us to find out if we can get 
your order to you in time for a special Christmas before you 
order. 

We promise, hand on heart, to work as hard as we can to get 
every single piece out to you as soon as we can. However, 
maintaining exceptional standards and creating exquisite 
furniture takes time. 

We are all very excited about the festive holidays here at 
Studio Locus and we will be pouring that excitement and 
enthusiasm into our work. So make sure you get your order in 
before the 4th of December and you may get an early 
Christmas present to show off to your friends and family. 
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Autumn’s Best 
Seller 

This Autumn we have seen a 
huge variety of furniture go 
out into the world. Everything 
from the dainty yet popular 
Winton Desk Clock, to grand 
dressing rooms and country 
home boot rooms. After all 
this, the best seller for the 
Autumn season 2107 was the 
Hawke Media Unit. Released 
on the 18th of August, the 
Hawke media unit gained 
immediate attention and 
popularity. Due to the 
beautiful craftsmanship and 
wonderful design, it has decor 
the centrepiece of Studio 
Locus.  
We look forward to making 
many more, and keep the 
brilliant and quirky bespoke 
alterations coming. We are 
seeing fantastic results when 
we team up with our design 
minded clients.
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Future Releases 
Due to our annual influx of chaos approaching the festive 
season, we have not released any new furniture. However, 
plans and prototypes are well underway leading up to 2018’s 
new releases.  

Details such as the quirky dovetails pictured below and the 
stunning hand painted pheasant pictured left are just a couple 
of example of the elements we plan to bring together next 
year. Make sure you follow us on instagram and facebook to 
keep up with our amazing work. 

Merry Christmas,  
Lots of love,  

The Studio Locus Team
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Local Talent 

An exciting new project has 
begun at Studio Locus, a truly 
stunning piece which will be 
released during Spring ’18.  

Among many awe inspiring  
details, this piece will feature a 
hand painted depiction of one of 
natures most vibrant and 
colourful birds, the pheasant. This 
symbol of the countryside makes 
for an eye-catching piece of 
artwork and we are proud to see 
it complimenting our work so 
brilliantly.  

As fortune would have it, we 
found a local artist, Lucy, who 
works with a fabulous group 
called the “Harvison Signsmiths”. 
Through their fantastic instagram 
feed (@harvison_signsmiths) and 
their Etsy Page, this group hand 
paint beautiful signs of good will 
that would perk up a restaurant 
wall as well as your living room.  


